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We Ffftft to Believe In Rno nvelt

The most ionflclont nnd circumstantii
f t3temnt ullegitiK the President it-

tejitioii to inltlftnt his activity In certai
in the mutter of punlfiliin

in tim Post Office Department
t i f i

uv IV IU nn nvi

of the thousandth part of a hull
breadth of vibration our belief that h

vail lot no guilty man escape
sTlils belief is positive It is grounded

in the principle or noblesse oblige It
HtrojiKthenod by Mr HoosKVKlri
f references

the rigid requirements which Duty iin-

posesupop Chnrnoter In a pout of re
pnnslbiiirj It is ROOHR

nIT who up the hunt becnilsi
the trail shows big game behind the
boscage

draw unless you mean ti
hoot is Jho middling Rood proverb

which impresses his congenital nn-

chanictfri8tir philosophy of action H

has drawn and therefore it may he a
slimed hVinoans to shoot

AciitrdinRly it makes no different-
1howspedflcare tho reports
thnt President ns hesitating
to prosecute where prosecution night
rent inconvenience to him-

self n a candidate They will meet with
credence in this quarter until they ore

legibly attested by Mr ItoosFVKlT1
sign ninnual

Just a littlo do wo believe that th
President directly or remote y respon-
sible promulgation of the theory
that tim name of his dead and hnnoroJ
predecessor n bar
prosecution in effect a stotutoof limita-
tions In the OAHO of proved offences com-

mitted by subordinates when McKixiEY-
wflsnliro

Exporter anti Striker
In THESUN of Jutm 15 a correspondent

made an interest ing reply to our recent
comment on the smell percentage of
American exports in their relation to the
total of our manufactured products
The interest of the reply ties in
Its evidence that some nt least of our
merchants nre properly diva to the im
portanceof this matter Admitting tim
accuracy of our correspondents infor-
mation wo are still unable to see thot it
materially affects the original proposi-
tion Let it be assumed that even one
third s t our total export of manufact-
ured article in not officially reported
although quite improbable Our
exports would then as 4 per coot
instead of 3 per cent of the total This
difference is insignificant In its relation
to volume of production

Nor earn we quite accept tho hypothe-
sis of Individual secrecy regarding ex-

ports and a general inaccuracy of tho
official statistics It is quite probable
hat the official figures are not exact ton
dollar or perhaps to a million or two of
dollars largo as such figures may be
in themselves they arc almost trifles in
comparison with the hugeness of the
total amount Moreover tho Govern-
ments sources of information are not
limited to individual statements In the
offiffVof1 Ships manifests
underwriter and declarations at ports
of entry arc equally held as channels
or ofBcial information This issue we
do not regard of grave importance in

consideration
points which we intended to em-

phasize are simply that the United States
notwilfwt nring the gratifying total of
its export trade does not in ivalityseoure
more a small percentage of the pos-
sible of and that ft linds-
n mnrke for only a meagre frac-
tion of manufactured
products

Ve can well believe that every possible
lice legitiJWC AS otherwise is made
abiontjlof Hr fmhesticfxndltionB to in
flutnqptJtt ret and that widespread
reports oL strikes and lockouts are a
serious injury to our exporters in markets
where promptness and absolute certainty
of delivery are as important factors in
placing orders as are low prices and suit

We goods Upon that our
ftpondenti argument
consideration

An End to Houtll Sea HOIUMIIIC

From the far antipodes from Austra-
lia and New Zealand whose inhabitants
standing on their heads in relation to us
devise all sorts of socialistic State ex
perlmerite advertising circular
that stirs strangely A big
steamer with all modern im

lights bathrooms
and and with a live Cardinal be-

tides It to cruise for a month or
more islands of the Pacific
Fiji and Samoa and Norfolk leland and
New Caledonia and Tongatubu Per-
sonally conducted trippers will look upon
the scenes of our boyhoods dreams
as much safety and comfort as they
doth through the sights of Paris or New
York

It was Oapt COOK bravest of
navigators into those regions
of delight those islands of perpetual
bliss with their gentle and lovely na
tives wreathed in flowers with the bread-
fruit dropping from the trees the soft
ea breezes blowing over the calm lagoons

and no work for men to do There wu
Otaheite the Pacific Cythera where no
ship could keep officers or men from de-
serting There was Pitcalrn its

Bountys
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There was Juan Fernandez whore
real Robinson Crusoe had lived The
were the Sandwich Islands with
beautiful

Wo man at least
out our boyhoods wish I

schooner In San Francisco
sailed away into the South Seas and so

all those wonderful He left I

world behind him really p
into It again but we envy him i

He saw the things we drcami
of which will never bo the samengaln

Civilization has made its way into tl

islands with its train of rum and diseai

and n veneering of Christianity Tl-

Kanakas nnd Maoris are dying away i

as the North American Indians
Hawaii lies become an American Terri

tory and means little but sugar and
leper colony to us In Queen POMARK

French have a modern
Samoa has become an

question and a literary fad Guam

that land of Sod has been joined to
business world by a cable
Tonga rejoice in a British administn-
tion and Ponapo and Ruk in a German

There is no room loft in the South Sea

for pirates or stranded sailorrnan kings

or affairs of the heart with primitive
the houris Civilization und common
have invaded those blessed Isles
STKVRNROXS and BKCKKS and their im
tutors have described them nnd
ing them come the personally conducte
globetrotters to Inspect them in

with electric lights And the native
cant oven turn thorn into longpig

The Making or American
The fiftyfirst commencement of

College of the City of New York th
free public college of New York held fl

Carnegie Hall on Thursday evening wa
notable in several ways

In the first place the new president c

the college Dr JOHN HUSTON FINLCT

has given to the institution a new dis
Unction because of his eminence In th
Held of science and education Next
to use tho words of Mr KnwARD LAUTEH

BACH who spoke ns a representative o

the board of trustees there is soon
be n realintion of tho dream of the last
fifteen years in the erection of imposing
and suitable buildings for the college

i nobly site Seven stately buildings

is Mr described them
second to untie in magnificence will

tx erected on the four blocks situate
between 138th and Both streets
Amsterdam avenue and St Nicholas

Terrace and on the 1st of October
ceremony of laying the cornerstone

of tho main building will be conducted
with the hope if not the expectation
that a year thereafter the building will

iavi lioen
Stilt circumstance

was that of tho 13S graduates who re
degree of of nrts and-

f the fiftytwo that of bachelor ol-

cionoe nt least threefourths are
lews Of prizes for snoejal pro
nancy in various studies nnd branches
nearly all were carried off by Jews
laDy be said here that among the young
vometi graduates from the Xornin-

olleg there was a similnr prepomler
inc of Jewish names and in tho list
he pupils of the public schools
tenerally the Jews also are more nu-

nerous than anv other nice
Inasmuch ns Jewish population

if Now Yorti it now shout onosiith of
he whole and on Manhattan Island
mist be toward a quarter of the whole
I is not surprising that Jewish namw-
hould be numerous in the schools and

of the town On tho East Side
the region of tho Ghetto the names
the schoolchildren are almost exclu-

ilvely Jewish of course but we observe

that in the schools of parts of tho town
Jewish population is still rein

Ivcly small those names are many and
proportionally are more than those of
my other race

Dr BUSKERS report of social factors
Boston spoke of a somewhat similar

dndition as existing there though the
Jewish population of Boston is actually
and relatively small Of all the races
there he found that the Jews are quickest

take advantage of the
is a means of pushing ahead their
dren in an
ic found also that these children are

especially remarkable for their facility
arithmetical calculations and for their

for them and we observe that the
rize winners in the higher mathematics

it the College of the City of New York-

on Thursday are Jews More
was the winning of a prize

metal working by a Jew Among
others Jews also carried ofT prizes in
rcnch German and Spanish in moral
ihllosophy history logic and botany

Jewish parents in New York take more
interest in our publio education than
those of any other race and they are
more careful than any other in
that their children attend the
and studiously improve their
Herein we get ono explanation of the
rapid progress Jewish families are

in York They may come with
much larger percentage of Illiteracy

than other ra v with the exception of
Italian but they are full of ambition
the American education of their

children and intellectually oven the
and most apparently degraded
Jew has an equipment which

an apt learner and an cape
scholar

The language spoken by the great mass-
if the Jewish immigrants pow coming

in a volume so largo is the Yiddish
and they cling to it with prid-

es a badge of their race Already there
hundreds of thousands of these Yid

lishspeaking people in New York yet we
lo not hear of any serious demand among

them for the teaching of their jargon in
public schools though it has been

Ironically suggested that if there is to be
Leaching of foreign languages in the ele-

mentary schools Yiddish ought to be
of right These Jews wise in

their generation send their children to
ohool to learn English as a necessary

means of getting ahead in an English
peaking community though unquesi-
lonably the training thus received by
tie younger generation tends to establish
somewhat painful gulf of separation

between them and their parents
The generation of Jews brought
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under the influences of our public schooL
and our American environment
Is almost radically different from the
Strict orthodox those of
race now coming to us are almost e
cluslvoly of that character often find
hard oven impossible to keep their soi
faithful to the customs and usages
traditions so dear to themselves TI
newer generation we are told is likel
to fall Into religious Indifference if
positive infidelity At uny rate it
pretty sure to grow apart from the
generation in sympathy to a greater
less degree yet that consequence does
deter the a consuming
to their children to
extent at least of getting for them
profit of a distinctively American educe
tlon They want thom to speak the Eng
helm language

Other races In this country of an allot
speech are caused n certain pang by
transformation effected in their child re
by the training of the public schools
The youngster bred there to Knglls
speech may lose something of the
and bearing of filial reverence his parer
expects and would require because c

the childs sense of superiority over
parent who cannot speak English at a
or at best only brokenly-

As an illustration it is related of a
Side Jew of comparatively

immigration that having prospered
the world he bought a house
to ornament its parlor bought a vase
which he proudly put in a certain position
on the mantelpiece But when his Amer
ieanlzod daughter a young woman
came into the room she forthwith
contemptuously put it elsewhere in spite
of the paternal protest What do you

know about taste you old sheeny
response to his expostulation N

wonder ho groaned and tore his hair
such an exhibition of filial impiety in i

daughter of tile race and cursed
American influences which had made
possible It was an odious assertion o
Young America and parents of other
races have outraged by such

exhibitions in a degree perhaps
For example we have received letters
from young Americanized Germans
bitterly compluiningof the oldfogyisn
of their foreignborn parents

The process by which tho children o

foreigners of an alien npeech are being
assimilated has these painful features
but it must go on and no intelligent
parents desirous of the welfare of their
offspring in the new country of their
home sock to retard it Very many
nay the great of Germans
give up reading Germanprinted papers
published lucia so soon as they car
read English sufficiently and take

papers and quite universally their
Americanborn and educated children

away from an American paper in

German language lest they might
scent to be foreigners when actually they
uro fully mind passionately American in

tenllment and aspiration
These considerations have a bearing

on tho present discussion of the teaching
of German in tIm Alementary public
schools which we do not need to

nit

The Walkout of thin Wives

Did you ever s o i goose waddle into a
Then you remember the dipping

if that RublimeatiHorine head afraid that
t will hit the roof or the stars nnd then
on June seen a mirror of the strutting

dignity of Man Petty Man How often
re have warned the critter of the plot

gainnt him told him of the Chicago
Housewives that use him as an unpaid
neniiil and make him fetch and carry

and rinse the spoons sounded in

us ears that savage battle cry of
Kansas reformer Man must be abel

shed We have petitioned wo have
omoiwtrotcd wo have supplicated He
will not hear He goes about trying to

golf picking losers at the races
making speeches and trouble superior
wise welfconscious Goose in Roots

nd every day another section of his
feathers is jerked out Every day his
calamity comet h nearer

Tuesday night sixty South Chicago
wives organized the Housewives and
Housekeepers Union For the informa

of historians of the Subjection of
the seeming accident which

mighty movement must be
full Mrs CARRIK HOTT an officer of

Lady Garfield Chapter No 91 of the
Order of tIme Eastern Star got to the
meeting late and the chairwoman re
preached her Then in a burst of just
emotion Mrs Hovr proclaimed the
dreary truth

Wfll I dont en tr Here Ivt been Uvlnt all d
and had dinner rr d jnnd then FHKD ncvrr cot borne
until prrll neat t oclock Im sick and dl9f uatrd-

oTtilnk that i man run around day let
ils wife work herself to death and then for Wm to

come home any time hr waoU to and expect to fled
holllnt hot dinner on tut table and us women

lookIng happy no matter where we might be
peeling tn to vied If you uk him where hes been

ou set nn satisfaction and f
Kindling with generous sympathy a

reporter of the Inter Ocean lets UN

Mrs HOVT overcome with her
dropping into a chair sobbing

confusion reigned in the
that confusion yielded to a

and rockbound resolve Mrs A B

toOKKn a name to bo written in illum
mated letters on the roll of the Conquer

rH of Man took the and moved that
we meet later in Hall with all

our friends and organize to protect tho
housewife Carried unanimously

29j minutes a Housewives Con-

tention was in session The admirable
Mrs BOOKER was the mistress spirit in
preparing the new declaration
wndenee It wo may say so without

taking the hull by the horns she began
with n fine series of ultimatums First

i time schedule No housewife should
shall work more than twelve a

lay Hut I cant get half my
work in twelve hours cried Mrs
con who must Iw living in n
ighthour day Then hire a girl and
make your husband pay her was Mrs
IOOKEUH severe reply and If he wont

that make him wipe the dishes three
times a week It will do him good

will it do the dishes good No matter
the mens noses the grind
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eighthour day As the work of
goes on tho husband will becorr

the the general house
worker the useful man parlormai-
chamberman cook bottlewosher
man househusband For the
he i to have one night out
he will abuse the privilege and It will t
taken from him

Mrs BOOKER has sound views on
mens

We our liunbands away from the
lilaeu Nothing but mnok
drink play and talk Do they Improve

inlmh as we our muetlnei I ventu-

lo pay Itiry dlacuu any of their houneho
duties to be hard on them for Im
liberal wunan but I say It a rule that
hand ahull to to the club night weeU

The women hove their own clubs
place for mon is at home They
gossip with one another at the area door
They can play Old Maid and other soft
games on the kitchen table if they
any leisure Had they used their
hours at the club in discussing the pro
lems domestic science they might t
a little prepared for the duties whic
await them We hear the tinkling c

the Chicago harmoniums
singing

O the fat club chair are empty
The high ball rauiht no more

Mr CAPDII has ceased to dawdle

lies scrubbing the pantry floor

We sincerely hope that the Sout
Chicago unionized housewives will
the advisability of forbidding even
one night at the club The bachelor
would fill the housemen with all sorts
of nonsense and Instigations to rebellion
If your husband is good let him go
under the chaperonage of a messenger
boy to an improving lecture a demon
stration in the school even I

cases of exceptional good behavior to
reading at the Womens Caine
Dante Club It is all to b
kind to him but be judiciously kind

And now behold King
and Boss as CIXDKRKL-

Huibandi nhall take full charge nf the flees

building all of them emptying the axheii and
the hrarth rican besides keeping aruttle

filled with coal

Thus do tho women walk out
the kitchen and thus are the men
to walk in and The Devolu-
tion of Man is

The Sew York Forests
There is urgent need for

foresters in the public service and
employ and because of this

the suspension of the Col
Foreotry seems at

misfortune The facts in the case
are such as to make it appear

closer study that the suspension
year of this branch of the Ithaca insti

tuition may not be nn unmixed
Expert foresters have

ts methods were unscientific and waste
til of the States while failing

give the to tho col
students To prosecute its work
college contracted with a private

corporation for the denudation of
thirty thousand acres of forest
granted by the State which wore
replanted afterward In soft

authorities declare ol

received on this contract in
mired to the benefit of the university and

main complaint against its system-

s that it Is unscientific proving nothing
except that trees nmy be cultivated like

ther vegetables Forestry should con
corn itself as much with the preservation

trees as with their propagation-
So strong have the protests against

institutions methods become that
Governor ODELL felt justified in vetoing

10000 appropriation this year had
university been able to make out a

strong case in its own behalf he would
have dared

State needs a good school of for
but it cannot afford to support a

one and the merits of the
should be clearly

before it is permitted again to be put in

By an interesting coincidence the two
fouryearolds Kermis and McChes

concerning whosn abilities
Eutt and the West are at odds

raced on Thursday hut under practically
weight and In fields of exactly the

size Each horse met fourteen com
ntltors Honnts ran in the Suburban

Handicap at Sliepshcad Bay where he
carded 128 pounds and finished twelfth
ioChwinoy ran in the Austin Stakes at the
Harlem track In Chicago under 127 pounds

won handily in the fast time of 145 20
the nulls and onesixteenth within two

fifths of a of the track
Hermlg perhaps of the

thoroughbreds was off well but
was prominent for only MX furlongs where-
as McChesney also in excellent company
came from away back In the field and

nil his rivals
But inasmuch as the Harlem WM

and the Sheepshead Bay track very
muddy and MoCheaney WM well forward in

preparation while was
the question two horses

must still be considered open

W heartily congratulate tine Hon
xiw on his final adoption of the

policy on excise tr nuotu ly advocated
SEN from the beginning of his

admInistration Commissioner ORRKKRS
before the Acorns on Thursday night

4 a formal announcement of such a course
we believe that it is supported by the

rude

UUbop of Loulavllle Ntopi Dancing
Hit Chitago Inter occur

loiuvnUK lime 16 McClo-
sfyot diocese of Louisville has fsiited un-

rder o i ln8t dancing and th use of Intoxl
ants at picnic
The r to the Indc

form of modern dines and
luiidn of the liutnictlonn of the

Council ofBaUlmor
Aa a result of the the of

athollc Knight of America t tor June yt
brett

The liutrtirlloni of the Third Plenary Council
f unimorr referred to are Item Aa regards
lira we decree that they shall not be held on Huq

tint without the Bishops permission nor with
le use of Intuslcallng liquor wine or beer We
riler aUo IbM the priests shall to doing away
llrcly vih that atiute br which banquets with

arranged for the furtherancr of pious
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i rLASTERKIl OX TJSR HUlLDK-

Itemarhi on Present 8ltuatl n

Look B tc on tire P t
ro TUB EoiTort or THE BUN Sir Builder

whose communication In StN
your reply after reading ought to

there Is but to do a thil
right and this the building employers

In arbitrarily trying to force the noce
of an arbitration scheme on those

had no share In IU formulation U Is
to go Into a detail of the absurdity of

It Is selfevident If the unions whom It co
corns dont reject it they dont deserve

If the employers want an acceptable and
probably workable scheme of arbitration
let them suspend their lookout tear up tl
present plait then lund out Invitations to tl
several employer unions and the severe
workmens unions to appoint one or two

respectively to meet In joint oomml-
tne to dtvlinj a plan of arbitration They w

then I feel sure
designs There should be uo halrspllttlr
regarding the personality of the represent
ties whether they are walking delegate i

other officers
It Is a contradiction In terms for the

to say they era not Inimical to orgtnlzi
sad dont want to run Its businessor

In the s me breath declare certain of Its mom
bets Ineligible to Its court of arbitration
The essence of antagonism to a society on

or shall not represent It
should blunder In I-

Ifnoe and at once correct It If they go
spurred by demagogic rant
gogue II an among them
ne ever was wl

their workmen

wolf sn-

aa to the doors i

existence of the delegate
good or bad as he may be retarded Is
due to the employers In eos 70s
the last century Is well known

t I opposed his creation
I hold him

self do whet require the
delegate to do and If in this his man-
hood b assailed boa or foreman let
union step In and sustain him with all
power a member of a union should

with a nonmember unless tier
fain circumstances Its rules him

time I do not approve of swellini
his head to drive him from or compel
him to

When an employer finds he cannot
his contracts nonunion

he will very soon them a hint
and themselves I deny to a labor

union any control on the notion Its mesa

may connect himself with a
literary or without dofflni

for the permission of his labor union
the to himself

without a av of those-
I do not believe In the sympathetic strike

In notional unions In
Knights of or In BtaUs or civic
of arbitration for they cost the several
and their members more than they ever
or ever benefit them In the 00 of

century the of
New suoh costly Institutions

mend for their labor warranted end after
lireeycar agitation of the eighthour
em put It In force a member

was possible for labor unions ti-

o then Is Old for as I now
m I dont object If the labor union children

wont those Thou
price and therefore have

ar-
iltratlon question which as Already stated
an only by to the

joining In Its formulation A

plan will be none the lens to the
by both having a hand In hammering

out E P McDrRMOTT
117 TrSRttETH SmrRT June IS

This old plasterer seema to us to live
the past than in the present hut all that

would criticise In his communication Is hi-

rltlclsm of the builders for the way In which
they have laid their programme before their
intngonists the workmen

Vft bear a greet deal shout the
genes of labor and the Imtolenoo of capl-

si In regard to the methods and manner
hosen for presenting their respective de-

iiands but It Is shallow talk No matter whet
mount of wages workingmen nsk or what

lactlonn or restrictions they seek to
rpon their employers they cannot

e called arrogant while they are within their
least rights Kqually footlrh Is it to call
lapttal Insolent or arbitrary for stating Its
erms however positive nod herd they may

The entire Industrial question in be
ogged by such

Dr Savage and the Jews
To vita EDITOB or THE BCK Sfr In the

nltarlnn Dr Savages panegyric on the
tewlkh race In todays 8ux he says

We ChrtMlans are nlnelenthi Jews both In our
noral n4 our religion end almost the only thing
bat between the Jew and the

la lr act that the Christian hu turned a Jrw
a God and hates hla own people who atlll maul

bat He wee a magnificent man the crowning name
mong the Jewtih but a

Dr Harare Is not a Christian he does not
believe In the divinity of Christ and there
ore he has no right to say Christians

see Christians ninetenths In morals
religion however It may be with tr

lavage Christian not turned a

though Dr Savage has
attempted to turn Ood Into a Jew
Christians do not hatS their own people nor

other and If the Jews that
Christ was a magnificent the crowning

mona which
o not but still a mart so do Christians

insist that H was a man Dr Savage
respectfully referred to the Nicene and Apos

He does welt tn laud the admirable
of a noble but In denying the

Mr Birch used to say lout that
perception which enables a moan to dls

hU own property and that
f somebody else M S-

Nrw YORK June is-

Awfal Reimlt cf a Mli anc nc meni
THE EDITOR or rae Sun fltr I wish to utter

protest against the enunciation of railroad
and I guard A trip to thenuburbs

aver the New York Central road would lead one to
travelling In a foreign countrj the

amen of the stations shouted by the conductor
sound to different front the on time time
Labial One not familiar with the locality la

ride beyond hIs point thus causIng
Anguish a

mount ot profanity
I WM In New York on an t-

rain M the out of time FiftyBirth-
treti station leaned through the

and shouted Slity lx An lea
awoke with a start and leaped from nil seat

1 know itt I know It and of them are
my take em Swath em sway

ram He was overpowered at
next atatlon

Now Mr Editor If the guard had said
itth street next instead 01 Sixty six casks we

have been spared witnessing deplorable
sample of the ravages mm Dont you think so

June San

To
TO TUB KDITOS or Tnx SVK sir Would you
ndly publlth tbli In the
n AB OnnisTta It bad that all this
x ever happened and If things would have been
plained more I wouldnt have

away and that you wouldnt have alighted
So now Christie o prevent further publicity

write or come nome at once

The World Old Sweetheart HUM

from Ihe Atlanta Con Hull ti
I

I rare not how trifle
With sudden storm and chill

he June the slag
The worlds old

Old Chaucer read her titles clear
And young elate

lisa In her dreamy starlight klueil
lilt sweetheart at gate

Xndktern old Mitten turned alde
from Ian lectures long

And Jo ed in see the MM
Her nn to song

And Keats hat known her pnmro e path
And felt her power

A with her nightingale
He dreamed hla

Rare lovers of the ancient world
ID resins of bits

Have swept her moonloved Btsadollna
For iut n to
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ItVTV OV RUSSIATf SUGAR

Countervailing Will Be Collect
Tnles lluisla Suspends Hount-

WASUINOTOV June 16 In reply to
inquiry addressed by a firm of
Acting SecretaryTaylor of the Trewu
has announced that the collection of
countervailing duty on RussIan BUg

after Sept 1 next will depend on tho
of the Russian Government The

duty la at present collected th
Government holding that Russia pays tl
equivalent of an export bounty on sugar

title contention been upheld by

The agreement of the Brussels Silgi
Conference will become operative on

It was time Government
to that conference that no

bounties should b after Sept
1803 The Hussion Government
enter kite lila agreement contending
alto was not at present a bounty o
sugar exports not to u

authorities admitted
the equivalent of a wan being paid
and to suspend it on
an the other nations do tho Unite
Statoft would of to collect
the countervailing duty on Russian sugar
after 1

Acting Secretary says that since
we in paying the oqtilvaler
of an export bounty IK no recourse
but to countervailing
Should Russia admit that a U
effect ald and should decide t
suspend them collection of oountervallln

l by thi
Government The Importation of Russia

TO TIlE A7ORES-

lUltlmhln iuadr n to Sail Front Hi
Port on ilunei an

WASHINGTON June is It was
by the naval Bureau of Navigation
that the North Atlantic battleship squadron
consisting of the battleships Illinois flag
ship Alabama and MaBsachuoetlfl
armored cruiser Brooklyn and the cruiser
yacht Mayflower would sail from Sew
on 21 the practice cruise to
Azores and return to
ably off the ooa t of Maine about July 29

After coaling the squadron
other take

a problem a week being devoted
to this bo Mm
liar to that demonstrated off the Maseachu
eetts coast last summer when a supposedly
hostile squadron attempted to enter i

harbor by the
superior force of count guard ships

23 the Joint army and war
gameR will bo Portland Me
nn objective of time will
represent the force of a hostile nation

war genies will last about one week

COSitR AriOITMETS
Rnhrrl Woods Riles or New York to II-

Coninl at Venire
WARHJNOTON D C June 19 Thn Presi-

dent appointed the following Consuls
officers John G Foster of Vermont Con
BUlGeneral at Ottawa Robert Woods
Bliss of New York Consul at Venice James
Verner Long of Pennsylvania Consul
Patras and Edward Higgins o-

Mafsachusetbr Consul at Berne
Mr Foster has l en ConsulGeneral

Halifax years It was said at the Stati
Department this promotion Is made

on account of
admirable record which Mr Foster has tc

He is considered one of tin
most rodent men in the service Mr

who is a Methodist
passed an excellent examination Mr
hues is secretary to the Governor of Porto
Rico Mr Long was formerly Consul
Florence had experience
Abroad

rannotl Xot a CandIdate for VIpePrMtdent
WASHINGTON Jun IB R prrsentatlvi

Cannon the choice of the Republican
for Speaker the next House called

the President Mr Cannon said
le was not thinking much about

but he to dispose of
weather That story was that he

was a candidate for

Nothing In It wild Mr Cannon No
Im not about the appointment-

of House committees I
be the head of the new Post Office

Committee

Innlers Trophy Presented to the President
WASHINGTON Uune 19 Major Edward

Carpenter of the army called on President
looBOelt this morning to to him

head and skin mountain
which was killed Major Carpenter
on In Utah The President

trophy to Ills collection in the White House

The Reform Club Changes Challenged
To rims FoiTon or THE HUN Sir Your

notice of the action of a few members of tht-

lub exactly characterizes It as to Its practical
effects Probably no club ever organized

attempted so flagrant a proceeding
case of Loubat vs Union Club

the law tlf it needed establishing that
club was au association of equals between
horn there was a mutual contract that if
ver a minority ruled a minority ruled In a

clubhouse That even a single member of
club has a right even against a majority to

obtain they being that Is the
extended to members when one becomes

member as for a member could
refuse to leave a room In which hn was sit
lug even If a majority of the club wanted

room for a
Imagine then condition of things

clubhouse without consulting the club at all
without notifying anybody then calmly
nnounce they have It and
their own good perhaps will see fit

Inform their fellow members

tanco Is to four months and then when
had gathered

meeting and voted to wind a social club
f almost 2000 members and as you

he s on their own fad or caprice
n humble opinion there will some

thing for courts to say to this handful
nembers who propose to licence their fellow

out the windows
until December next while they themselves
nake ducks and free tracts

the clubs
I am afraid the end Is not quite yet forthese

free traders who appear to that
hey can do as please even with the

of their fellow I

I assure you sir as a of the club
that beyond this handful of free traders

a ROU the Huh had the till ehtest sim-
ilclon thnt our clubhouse was sold

Nobody but was consulted That
club meeting at all even four

months after tho stile appears as If their
them not have

ailed any tuettlne tit All If their
elllng wits legal

probably hoped was that a of
embers Into paying an-
ther hnlf due ilulj I the
ay for payment Rut they to
ve at t moment mid railed

What Ktundlng In court
gentlemen may Imairlne that th have

a sue for club dUI nnd house charges re
inlns to he seen what can give to

club property or whether
ave i n attacked

Invalidated what rights huv
not and have ben delegated tony the club n whole

roce s of to ar u-

ml they club ever delegated to them n rlcht
tell our e All

Rut If the courts this sort
r thing H roan In future who becomes a
lembcr of a New York city should be-
n his guard for the consequences or henay be on the whenever any other

sees nt to land him titer
A MKMBIR or THY Rrroioi cttiNKW bag June 17

OlaBbas Oat
Columbus was pleading funds

A bon pawag to the ladles would be a great
Ing mused Ferdtaaia-
H Isnt tkat the navigator bus It I

dlsearn It haw will tbar ver be a r
i CUp
coavl e 4 el tie iwxuttr iitr rartkwttk islaM
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OE YOUNG CHIEF OF STAFF

Gen Ch fTe to ftoeeccd Him When He
RetIres Next January

WASHINOTOH D 0 June 18 SecreUry
Root announced the selection of
MajorGen Samuel B M Young to be chief
of tho General Staff of the Army and Adju
tantGeneral Henry C
William H Carter to fill the two existing
vacancies Secretary Root also said that
the present is to make Gen

of staff tho retirement
of Gen Young next January The order
prepared at War Department says

Hrlglien Carter will be relieved from
detail In limo Staff such

time ax It vocal advIsable lu the discre-
tion of the Secretary of War to
to IH In tho Philippine Islands under
ordrrrt heretofore

Urluien Tusker II Bllun t detailed to be-
n member nf the General Stall corpi to take
the of lien titter when

MiijurCen R M Young Is relieved
from duty rireslUeut of the Army War

H de-

tailed AS of tlio Army War College
both to tiike effect on August next

With Gen Corblns transfer to the urn
Staff bo will matte to b to all intents

and purposes the Adjutant General of the
an of power and re-

sponsibility This position subor
to time which will

practically exercise Its functions with
powers Ono of limo officer

of the Department
possibly Col W P Hall will
as after Ion
Corbin begins hula Ojnera Staff duties
hut will 19 l subject to time

supervision of Gen Corbln

Time North Magnetic Pole
Time Arctic expedition of Roald

Amundsen which sailed from Chrhrtlanln
on Wednesday goes with n purpose unIque
In the annals of north polar exploration
James Ross discovered the position of the
north magnetic polo In 1831 and there hH
Investigations ended Amundsen seek to
determine whether time magnetic pole Is
merely a point or whether this culminating
centre of magnetic traction extends over
a wide area Theoretical study in recent
years favors the latter supposition Is the
magnetic pole stationary or does it change
Its position TIme latter theory has long

had many advocates
Most persons are now aware that

north end of the magnetic needle dons not
point to the true north but to a place called

the magnetic north pole If vessels in
various points of the world worn free to
follow exactly tIme direction indicated by
the north saul of their compass needles they
would all meet at n polnl on or near Boothia

the most northern peninsula of our con

tinent Taking as a starting point the place
on Boothia where Ross fixed the position
of time north magnetic pole Amundsen will
Investigate time surrounding region In all

directions regarding Its magnetic conditions
and endeavor to encircle the magnetic north
pole or time region within which the dipping
needle assumes a vertical position HP
hopes to spend the winter of 10045 ns neat
as possible to time magnetic pole and to
check nil his determinations of the terres
trial magnetic elements obtained In one
year by those obtained In ono or moreother
years It may notbo necessary to remain
In the neighborhood of the magnetic pole
more than two years but the party is sup
plied for four years

No more important work than this re
mains to l e done in the Arctic

A Reply h the Rev Mr Fllllngnam
To THE FDtTon or Tjir 8ns Sir Having

away preaching In Toronto I have
only tills morning found nn opportunity to
iect tIme criticisms of certain gentlemen on-

ly previous letter
Two nf the correspondents seetm to rnn

0 be unconsriouMy obscuring tIme Tiew br-
rlnglngln the subject of Uift Incarnation i

both practically agree that If tha doe
time of the Real Presence is absurd as I
contended so Is that of the Incarnation I
nnnot follow them Tn me there seems
in Infinity of distance between holding that

Divine Intelligence was In some myf-
lerious way present in a human Intelligence

md holding that It Id present In s biscuit
Surely there is an Infinite distance between

man and a cake
Besides from the literal and orthodox

lolnt of view the parallel falls to hold good
fj Hvpolhtsi the Incarnate Christ was not

helpless creature your correspondents
proclaim hint to have been HP asserted
hat He could call down lesions nf angels
o deliver His Incarnate life was H

sacrifice nf majesty nut my

the two doctrines
H Is because I do not understand

the Real Presence It la becaun-
et Is Irrational and absurd God Cake me-
o believe which are above reason

not things which are directly contrary
o my reason

Ritualists nnk-

Jecause In England at least they are rtli
honest take the money of a

hurcli a Church was reformed t
ret rid of the doctrine of the Presence

the sacrifice of the mass and then they
these and do the work of

tome They declare at their Induction that
masses are fables and danger
oils deceits and then they openly oelPhrati
mass This is taking fnl
pretences I do not denounce the Romanist
because art honest though mistaken

cannot but denounce a mien who takes money
teaching one and then teaches the

to my supporter taking
onsecratid wafer was put his band by

clergyman thus I becoming
property to what he with The
ctwns no act of sacrilege When the bread

consumed In reverent memory of ChrIst
death then the ceremony a
nd the elements are saved when It is turned

nf Idolatry then it becomes
n abominable the brazen s r-

ent of old story became an object of
worship the destroyed It

wafer an object worship

NEW YORK June 17 R FILMNGIUII

Some Descry Qiitlo and Atsertlrae
To TH Knrros or TUB Srn Sir In the court

f bla remarks at the Horatio Seymour Club last
Igbt Mr Thomas Smith secretary of Tammany

said that the rule adopted Tammany
icluslon of Mr Devery WM made for Deverr

lone and then unintentionally perhaps Mr Smlt h

Idcd for any other Deverys that may come
long Whet did Mr Smith mean by the last e

reslon Are we to understand tbat In the event
the defeat f a Tamnmny district leader at the

rlniarlrt time xurccaiful candidate If not ac-

ptahlc to Murphy et be eluded as another
ever and treated accordingly 1 U a threat ant
je Mr Smut mean to have u understand that the

Kieciillve constituted
time only one that will be regarded u juelx and

any Ill member who may defeated In-

tlmary next tall will be retained
Mrlrt leaders anti not the successful candidate
who come along
Mr smith that Mr fohn CNheehani-

llowera were Joining the Ooodwln forces lo defeat
r U further from the truth
iitcitheRheehan of them as bate

Mr Sheehan are with Devery heart sad soul
id the writer has had the of Introducing
number of them to Mr never and heard tbclr-
nurarcn of support and sympathy
William 8 never his political

inerand a man who can avoid all the pitfalls dug
rhl ma to My at

raves nr nmuu may nave it chance tn oBxlate
a fine Urge funeral next tall today

oue toot In the grave ami time other no business
it nf It The Devery movement ts flourishing
m a green bay tree DrvnitTITB-
WIST rirsr STHUKT

State lloostr Xot Ciiaritv
To THI KDtTOB or TlIK SCK Sir 11 was silk n-

igry Impatience that I read Mr Walkers letter In
la mornings StYle tin U stilt possrcd of that
d fallacy that he Is omi ut tile trTl hotly ho pay
I ourlaiM when as a milter f rvcrj sin-

e solitary member of the communIty none et-

Rted l a taxpayer
to those In alroahouie tocalled Ac
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